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Professor undergoes rare eye surgery
BY AMI TROYER &
KYLE WAALEN

What would you do if your pro
fessor was found lying face down
on the floor in a pool of blood?
This is the exact situation that stu
dents in Senora Barker's 11 o'clock
Elementary Spanish class were
confronted
with
Monday,
February 28. Barker, who was feel
ing ill, passed out directly outside
her classroom after she excused
herself from class to get a drink of
water.
Hearing a loud thud from out
side the classroom, Barker's stu
dents rushed into the hallway,
alarmed by the sound. Students
were shocked to find their profes
sor lying helplessly in a pool of
blood on the floor and came to her
aid. Barely conscious on the floor,
Barker tried to retain information
of the events prior to her fall.

"I fainted and was semi-con
scious for ten minutes. When I
awoke, my students were asking,
'Senora, are you awake? Are you
okay? Can you hear us?"' explains
Barker. "And my student Brianna
Elliott was holding a wet paper
towel on my bleeding eyelid."
Shortly after she gained con
sciousness, an ambulance arrived
and took Barker to the emergency
room at Parkview Hospital where
her husband Stan met her.
According to her doctors in Fort
Wayne, Barker had suffered a rare
eye injury. While she spent eight
hours in the emergency room,
Barker discovered she had a dislo
cated lens in her right eye. Also,
her eyelid needed four stitches.
She returned to work on
Wednesday, March 2, but had no
vision in her right eye.
Although she had returned to

work, Barker later needed to have
surgery to fix the damage done to
her eye. On Wednesday, April 13,
Barker underwent a refractive
lensectomy, which is also known
as lens replacement surgery, at the
Midwest Eye Institute, located in
Indianapolis. Barker had broken
the zonules in her right eye, which
hold the lens and eye sac in place.
During the procedure, Barker's
doctor cut a slit in her upper eye
between the cornea and sclera. The
sac and lens in her eye were then
removed and an implant was put
in place. The procedure was so dif
ficult and rare that no one could
perform it in Ft. Wayne.
The surgeon predicted it would
take six to eight weeks before
vision would return to her right
eye. There is still blood inside
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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The Glass Menagerie

Senior Adam Turner and Senior Ginga Elbel rehearse a
scene in preparation for TTO's production of Tennessee
Williams' The Glass Menagerie. Junior Amanda Heinsch
and Junior Jason Bilbrey were also members of the cast.
Three performances of the play were given on Friday,
May 6 and Saturday,May 7 in the old Lehman Library.

Associate dean of advancement
accepts full-time missionary position
BY KATE E. SCHMELZER &
JEREMY SHEER
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Falcon Film Festival
Freshman Ben Armstrong, freshman John Busacca and
junior Amanda Heinsch (far right) pose with their 100 dol
lar check and friend sophomore Allyson Scott at the
Falcon Film Festival on Friday, April 22. Armstrong,
Busacca and Heinsch, along with sophomore Joe
Graves (not pictured)made the film "Breakfast with
Shakespeare," which won Most Original and Best Picture
awards. Sophomore Jeremy Oldfather won for Best
Editing, while freshman Sean Cogan won Best Actor.

Michael D. Mortensen, the
Associate Dean of Advancement
for the Taylor University Fort
Wayne campus, is leaving his
alumni job after May 2005. He and
his wife Christine have accepted a
fulltime missionary position with
World Partner USA.
As the Associate Dean of
Advancement, Mortensen is
always working on different tasks.
"There is no typical day in the
alumni office," says Mortensen.
"One day I might be sending a let
ter and asking for a gift, or calling
someone to plan a gathering for
the next alumni event, or sending
a note of encouragement."
Annual events such as the
phonathon, homecoming, and dif
ferent on-the-road events are just a
few ways Taylor Fort Wayne
receives money from its graduates.

In March, 2005, Mortensen was
They worked off the debt,
away from his office for 14 days. bought a house and settled down
He attended alumni events in with children. They have five chil
California, Arizona, and Hawaii. dren. Ashly: (10), Ali Rose (6),
The reason behind his travels and Anna Grace (5), David Taylor (3)
the close connection he maintains and Jea Beom Koh (16), a foreign
with alumni is because it is vital exchange student.
for keeping Fort Wayne students'
"We're indebted to Taylor," says
yearly tuition as low as possible.
Mortensen.
"Ninety percent of the student
For this reason, Mortensen's job
population benefits from alumni has become personal. He main
giving," says Mortensen. If it tains connections not only with
were not for the generous giving Taylor Fort Wayne graduates but
and Mortensen's efforts, "each also with alumni and families of
student would automatically be alumni going back to the universi
paying an additional $1,200 each ty's birth in 1846.
school year."
"Fort Wayne Female College,
Mortensen and his wife Bethany Institute, Fort Wayne
Christine, who met on the Upland Bible Training School, and Fort
campus and married 13 years ago, Wayne Bible College are all linked
can testify to costly college to our present campus," says
tuitions.
Mortensen.
"When my wife and I graduated
"In the past two years, 40% of
from Taylor, we were $26,000 in all four school's alumni made
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
debt," remembers Mortensen.

o p i n i o n
TTO strives for support
BY JOSHUA B. HORNBARGER

To date, the Taylor Theatre
Organization, or TTO, has put on
four plays. The first three of plays
were comedies and audience
members
were
routinely
impressed with how funny they
were. All of TTO's plays have
been put on with an eye toward
professionalism; only a good,
well-acted play will be seen by
paying audience members. TTO
is a rarity for student organiza
tions because it generally doesn't
run a large deficit, and, in fact,
TTO turned a profit with its first
play.
So, with this information in
front of you, one would think
that TTO is supported by most
students, staff, and faculty mem
bers and that their plays are well
attended by people both in the
Taylor community and in the
surrounding area. If you were
expecting me to say, "you'd be
wrong," well, you'd be wrong.
TTO does receive the support
of some students, staff, and fac
ulty members, but not as much
as is probably available, and
while the plays do have people
attending them, they are far from
sold out. So, what's the problem
here? Why don't Taylor and the
Fort Wayne community rally
around good theater for a very
affordable price of $5 a ticket?
People fear change, humanity's
curse when it needs progress and
a blessing when stability is what
is desired. TTO is a new student
organization, it's unusual and
different from all of the others,
because the leaders of TTO are
not voted in by the student body
or selected by student develop
ment; instead TTO has had a sin
gle leader for the duration of its
short existence, and one of its
four founding members heads

the organization.
Aside from the fact that TTO
has had a single student leader, it
has faced instability and change
at every turn. TTO has gone
through three faculty advisors.
Of the students who have tried
out for parts in the plays, few
have been consistent in trying
out, leading to some guesswork
on who will be cast for what
part. Few students have been
willing to give the kind of time
commitment that putting on a
high-quality play requires and
during the. rehearsals of every
single production, the memo
rization of lines has been a major
issue. All of this to say that TTO
is a student organization that's in
a constant state of change and
that perhaps this puts off some of
the people inside Taylor.
Taylor Theatre is struggling to
find an identity for itself. So far
TTO has been successful with
comedies. TTO has just finished
putting on a much meatier play,
The Glass Menagerie, a psycholog
ical drama. TTO wants to be
flexible, to put on both funny
and serious plays, to cater to dif
ferent tastes inside Taylor and
hopefully in the community.
With the support of the people
here at TUFW, TTO can be a
major success, but that takes
commitment from TTO, who has
already shown that it is unwill
ing to put on a production of
inferior quality, down to the peo
ple here with nothing to do on a
Friday or Saturday night.
TTO has come a long way from
a Neil Simon play with a
hideously ugly green set, back in
the fall of '03. With some real
support and involvement from
the people studying and work
ing on this campus, it can go far
ther yet.
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Review: The Glass Menagerie
photo of Bud Hamilton's grand cult to play because, she said, "I
father as the deceased Windfield tend to embarrass others rather
than be embarrassed. It was def
father) were excellently used.
initely
stretching."
The small cast faced the chal
Junior
professional writing
lenge of playing characters com
major
Amanda
Heinsch played
pletely unlike themselves, and
Laura
and
Tom's
overbearing
emerged victorious.
mother,
Amanda
Windfield.
Junior professional writing
major
Jason "Playing the bad guy was hard
Bilbrey returned because I wanted people to
to the stage as understand her," said Heinsch.
Tom Windfield, a "Jason's opening monologue
sarcastic, bitterly helped me prepare mentally,
funny
factory knowing why my character was
worker
who such a terrible person." But she
Glass Menagerie
feels he will knew she'd done her job
by
Tennessee
never realize his because many theatre-goers told
Williams. TTO
dreams. "I stud her afterward that the play
dared to expand
ied up on (him)," reminded them of situations
into drama, and
Adam Turner
Bilbrey said. "I they'd been in real life.
it succeeded.
Director of TTO
watched
two
Senior law and justice major
"This is an
films
(of Adam Turner not only directed,
unbelievably dif
ficult drama," said Adam Menagerie), and created my own he played the "gentleman
Turner, director of TTO. "Most interpretation of the, character. caller" and "most realistic char
colleges don't do it."
It's the deepest character I've acter" in
Menagerie,
Jim
Despite the cramped space, ever played." Bilbrey said he O'Connor. "I 'dumbed up' for
staging Menagerie in Lehman loved seeing the attentive faces the role," • said Turner, as his
was more intimate - the audi of the audience during his character was very ordinary in
ence was barely a step away monologues.
^book smarts. "I studied the
from the stage. The stage itself
Senior criminal justice major script and character, and read
by Andrew Nichter, while not as Ginga Elbel took time out of her into him."
elaborate as previous TTO pro hectic schedule to play Tom's
The school year is ending, but
ductions, was multi-tiered, as it shy, timid, and crippled sister TTO is already planning to con
included a fire escape where Laura Windfield. She said get tinue to stretch itself. Next
Tom Windfield, the narrator, ting her performance right took semester, it will be performing
could give his monologues. The "a lot of patience on Jason and the murder-mystery Dial M for
few props (which included a Adam's part." Laura was diffi- Murder, October 27-28.
BY NATHAN MARCHAND

On the nights of May 6 and 7,
Lehman Hall was transformed
into a small apartment in 1940's
St. Louis. Here the sad but
poignant story of a widowed
southerner trying to find a hus
band for her shy crippled
daughter
was
told, as narrated
by the girl's
brother. It was
TTO's latest pro
The
duction:

"This is an

unbelievably

difficult drama,
Most colleges
don't doit."

Surgery continued
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her eye, and she continually will
have to meet with her doctor in
order to monitor her progress. "It
was a tough surgery," her surgeon
stated.
"I am praising the Lord that con
sidering the very serious damage I
did to my eye, nothing else was
damaged, not even my glasses,"
says Prof. Barker. "Actually, the

Bible Verse of the Day:

"Therefore, since we
have been justified
through faith, we have
peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ"
Romans 5:1 (NIV)

ophthalmologist in Fort Wayne
said that had it not been for my
glasses, my eye would have rup
tured!"
Throughout this experience,
Prof. Barker has relied on her
Christian faith and has kept two
Scripture verses close to her heart.
The first verse is 2 Corinthians 4:8,
which says, "We are hard pressed
on every side, but not crushed;

STAFF WRITERS:

perplexed, but not in despair; per
secuted, but not abandoned;
struck down, but not destroyed."
And the second verse is 2
Corinthians 12:10b, which states,
"I delight in weaknesses, in
insults, in hardships, in persecu
tions, in difficulties. For when I am
weak, then I am strong." She says
she wishes everyone could "see"
the love of God as she "sees" it.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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God is not my homeboy: how do you treat your Bible?
BY MEG TEPFER
person's Bible has accumulated
It's nine o'clock... do you know only serves to indicate how much
where your Bible is? If you are time one has spent reading it.
Christian, chances are good that it
Biblical study is a regular exer
is perched in the middle of a stack cise thing for Christians, who prize
of books on your desk, filled with closeness, friendship and intimacy
Post-It notes, bookmarks, church with God. The Bible is a tool, used
programs and other papers, its to know God better and to inter
pages covered in notes inked into nalize what God expects from the
the margins with a tattered book humans He created.
cover barely holding it together.
Note-making between lines or in
Jews, your Bibles might be a little the margins is perfectly acceptable,
more elusive; you tend to put them making going back to re-read a
away after use. Just look for the Bible passage easier the next time.
most well-cared-for book on your The text of a Christian Bible is
bookshelf. You know: the one with almost always in the native lan
the crisp, clean pages, unmarked guage of the reader. An American
except for the text, a cover that has Christian would usually have an
never touched the floor or had a English Bible, not a Hebrew or
bookmark inserted between its Greek one. Reading the Bible is
pages.
meant to be easy and for everyone,
How do you treat your Bible? Is it so that as many people as possible
an often visited friend or a highly- can understand the Word of God.
revered teacher?
Folding down page comers, bookAs a Jew attending a Christian marking memorable passages and
college, I have noticed some key using the Bible as a place to keep
issues with Bible treatment. The papers and programs are all per
way most Christians treat their missible for Christians.
Bibles can be summed up with
During some Bible studies, par
these words: "Jesus is my home- ticipants even lay their Bibles on
boy."
the floor while writing in them or
For Christians, the Bible is a to gain an easier reading angle.
friend to turn to in times of need. Christians may even eat or recline
The amount of wear and tear a while reading the Bible.

This casual friendship with God sider to be God's Holy Language. folded down, book-marked or
and His word is also evident in the Their Bibles usually contain either otherwise abused. Jews do not put
other practices of Christians. They just Hebrew or Hebrew on one their Bibles on the floor. The
say God's name aloud. They have side of the page and their native Jewish Bible is always on top of a
loosely-translated versions of language's translation on the other. stack of books. Always.
Scripture, like The Message Bible.
This formal respect for God is
Jews say special prayers in
Hebrew before reading their displayed in the traditions of Jews.
They think of God as a friend.
Jews have a much different way Bibles. They do not recline or eat
They treat God as a revered
of treating their Bibles. The Bible, during Bible study. It is done-for
teacher. Jews usually lack the inti
for a Jew, is a respected teacher— mally and with much attention to
macy with God which character
the Word of God is a guide to tradition. The pages in a Jewish
izes Christians, but make up for it
human life. God, too, is respected Bible are not to be written on,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
and revered in a more formal way
in Judaism. A Jewish Bible is
expected to be little worn and little
torn. Jews keep their Bibles neat,
which, for them, means as close to
new condition as possible. The bet
ter the condition of a Jewish Bible,
the more respect the person who
owns it is thought to have for
God's Word.
A Jew would not write in the
margins of his or her Bible, nor
would there be Post-It notes, book
marks or any other papers stuck
between the ages. Note-taking
during study of the Bible is
encouraged, but a Jew believes it
Photo by Nathan Marchand
should only be done in notebooks.
Many Jewish Bibles are in Hebrew. Freshman Meg D. Tepfer displays a well-used Christian Bible
Many Jews go to Hebrew School (left) and a mint-condition Jewish Bible (right). Tepfer has the
for several years just to learn how unique perspective of being a Jew attending a Christian college
to read the Bible in what they con and has seen how both Christians and Jews treat their Bibles.

ACTS: missionaries to prisoners

Photo by Nathan Marchand

Scholarship Luncheon
Freshman Kate Schmelzer and her mother enjoy the
Scholarship Awards Luncheon on Thursday, April 28.
Kate is just one of many students who received awards.

BY NATHANIEL CHEN &
KEVIN WOODS
This summer Taylor University
Fort Wayne will host ACTS, a
program that prepares a select
group of people to go to prison.
No, they are not being trained
for crime. ACTS is a program for
prison ministers and those in
training to become chaplains.
Students in the program are usu
ally already ministers who are
seeking further knowledge
about the prison system and
how to work in it.
According to TUFW Prof. Marc
Hendrick, a lawyer who will be
one of the instructors for ACTS
this year, the program teaches its
students not just about the
prison system, but also about
the entire criminal justice
process, from arrest to parole.

Prof. Hendrick says that this can minister lovingly confronts a
give ministers some distinct convict with both his sin and the
advantages. "They understand a full pardon that Jesus offers,
little bit better what a prisoner there are often life-changing
has been through up until the results.
point where they meet."
Finally, it's not just the prison
Furthermore, students will learn ers who can benefit from the
a bit about legal theory and how services of a prison chaplain.
it aligns with Christianity. This Officers also can take advantage
not only provides a firm founda of advice and counseling, and a
tion for their ministry, it also chaplain is more capable of both
continues Taylor's long tradition when he has a better knowledge
of integrating faith and learning. of the criminal justice system.
This two-fold broader under
People wishing to register for
standing of the justice system as the ACTS program should con
a whole and of the relation tact Taylor's College of Lifelong
between Christianity and the Learning (1-800-845-3149 or 260justice system will help prospec 744-8750).
The
instructors
tive and current prison ministers include Prof. Mark Hendrick
both to understand the people in and Dr. Thomas Beckner. The
prison and to relate the place seminar will run June 5 - June
where they are to the teachings 10, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
of Jesus Christ. When a prison

p o r t s
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Athletes honored at
athletic banquet
BY STAFF WRITER

Saturday night, April 30, the
2004-2005 athletic year came to an
end. The annual Athletic Banquet
began at 6:00pm for athletes, their
families, and a few faculty mem
bers. Among some of the faculty
who attended were Senora Karen
Barker, Kathy Miranda, and Dr.
Randall Dodge.
After dinner the speeches
began. First, each coach got the
chance to introduce a team and
give a few comments on the sea
son. The soccer and men's bas
ketball teams finished close to
.500, while the women's basket
ball team finished its season by
winning fifth place at nationals,
and the volleyball team finished
by winning second place in the
national tournament.
Once all of the four coaches fin
ished their speeches, they each
gave out athletic awards that
were awarded to either their most
valuable player (MVP) in a cate
gory or most improved.
Soccer coach Tun Kintz handed
out two MVP awards: most valu
able defensive player, senior
Adam Harbaugh, and most valu

able offensive player, freshman
Ryan Kubly. Volleyball coach
Scott Haddix gave out three
awards, most valuable offensive
player,
Sophomore
Sarah
Hodgin: most valuable defensive
player, senior Jenni Sue BathgateWallace; and most valuable allaround player, senior Lindsay
Stipp. Men's basketball coach
Bud Hamilton was next to hand
out awards. He gave the most
improved award to junior Kyle
Waalen and the MVP award to
senior Patrick Jessup. Lastly,
women's basketball coach Bonnie
Bonelli gave out a most improved
award to sophomore Jessica
Warriner and a MVP award to
junior Becca Eleiott.
After the awards were present
ed, the seniors who had played
for four years were able to give
their final farewells and offer
their teams advice for the upcom
ing season. A few tears were shed
in thanks, but more importantly,
some great advice was offered
from the seniors who encouraged
the underclassmen to take the
lead next season.

SPORTS UPDATES
- Congratulations to all of our senior athletes
for their successful careers at TUFW.
You will be missed!
- congratulations to all of our athletes who were
honored at the athletic banquet!
If any athletes still have uniforms or practice jerseys,
please return them to Bud Hamilton before the
end of final exams week.

Homeboy continued
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

by respecting Him unquestioningly. They do not say God's
name aloud. They do not have
flowery translations of the Bible.
God may be their friend, but He
is not their "homeboy."
Neither way is necessarily bet
ter than the other. Christians and

Jews each have valid reasons for
treating their Bibles as they do.
The way someone treats his or
her Bible as a book appears to be
symbolic of the way he or she
maintains a relationship with
God. Is God your friend, your
teacher, or your "homeboy?"

Photo by Nathan Marchand

Athletic Banquet 2005
TUFW women's volleyball coach Scott Haddix describes his team's season while his
players line the stage behind him during the 2005 Athletic Banquet on April 30. During
the banquet, the head coaches from each team talked about their teams' season and
presented players with awards. At the end of the evening, seniors who played for four
years said their goodbyes and offered their teams advice for the upcoming season.

Associate dean continued
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

financial contributions to Taylor.
That is between 8 and 10 percent
age points higher than the nation
al average for liberal arts schools.
"That says a lot about our gradu
ates. Taylor has had multiple name
changes. It's been more than one
institution. Yet, these people are
still supporting this place. It really
says something about how special
it is."
Mortensen recalls his Taylor
transformation fondly. "When you
are a student here, your life is
transformed. People will give
money to organizations that trans
form lives. I think about my own
experience. Taylor University
became so much more important
to me because it helped increase
my own faith in Jesus. It was no
longer my parents' faith. I got an
outstanding education. I have life
long friendships now. I still talk to
my roommate."
Mortensen's connection with
Taylor goes even farther back than
his own education. His dad attend
ed Fort Wayne Bible College in the
1970's.
"I grew up on this campus,"
says Mortensen. "I majored in
coloring."
Mortensen's dad took him to Dr.

Wes Gerig's classes where he col
ored and "learned" Greek.
"I used to fly kites by WBCL. I
remember Dick Baxter when he
had a mustache and wore plaid
suits and I could barely see over
his desk," says Mortensen,
laughing.
Years later, his memories contin
ue."The students here give me the
energy to go out and raise money
for them to be here. It is sometimes
tough to go out and ask someone
for $25,000. But there is a difference
between trusted and entitled. I'm
not asking them for their money.
I'm asking them for God's money.
I'm asking them to consider
prayerfully about giving some
thing that isn't theirs."
While speaking about his
upcoming position with World
Partner USA, his passion is mag
nified.
"When I graduated from college,
I felt a call to missions. Now that
calling is being made a reality. But
I had to ask myself if God was real
ly calling us to leave the place we
already love."
After questioning God's timing,
Michael and Christine accepted
the job offer. They will continue
living in Fort Wayne, but will now
"promote, recruit, organize, plan,

and mobilize short-term mission
teams to go internationally."
When Mortensen leaves this
May, another person will be hired
to manage alumni giving and
fundraising.
"I am sure there are people who
are disappointed that I am going
to leave. But this place has gone
on for 150 years. If people give
because of me, I have failed. This
place is much bigger than one
person.
"Students aren't the only ones
who are growing. My calling has
taken shape here too. God opened
a door to World Partners. God had
my number. He said, 'I want to
give you the desires of your heart.
Here it is. Take.it.'"
Mortensen sighs, and adds, "I
will miss this place. I will deeply
miss the students, so they had bet
ter come over to my house."
Mortensen slowly looks around
his office before finishing his
thoughts. "It's not about me. It's
about Him and what He has done.
And there are people dying all
over who need to know."
Additional information regard
ing Fort Wayne's alumni relations
and Michael and Christine's call to
missions is available on the Taylor
website.

